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Benefit changes for 2021-2022
Changes take effect July 1, 2021
MEA Choice Plus

MEA Standard Plan

MEA Standard 500 Plan

The annual copay
maximum will increase
from $6,950 per
individual to $7,350 per
individual.

The annual copay maximum
will increase from $6,950 per
individual to $7,350 per
individual.

The annual copay maximum
will increase from $5,650 per
individual to $6,050 per
individual.

✚LiveHealth Online
network has added
Virtual Sleep Medicine
Clinics, including sleep
medicine specialists
and home sleep testing.

✚LiveHealth Online network
has added Virtual Sleep
Medicine Clinics, including
sleep medicine specialists
and home sleep testing.

✚LiveHealth Online network
has added Virtual Sleep
Medicine Clinics, including
sleep medicine specialists
and home sleep testing.

✚Benefits have been added
for the following services:

Acupuncture services
increased to 20 visits
per calendar year.

✚Benefits have been added
for the following services:

Acupuncture services
increased to 20 visits
per calendar year.

MEA Standard 1000 Plan
The annual copay maximum
will increase from $5,150 per
individual to $5,550 per
individual.

✚LiveHealth Online network
has added Virtual Sleep
Medicine Clinics, including
sleep medicine specialists
and home sleep testing.
✚Benefits have been added
for the following services:

Acupuncture services
increased to 20 visits
per calendar year.

Basic Eligibility Guidelines
A participant is eligible to continue coverage under the MEA Health Plan after terminating employment and to
receive a direct bill or pension deduction from Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield for continued coverage if he
or she meets one of the rules below:
under age 50: 10 years of continuous active service and Health Plan coverage; and active participation and
coverage
in the Health Plan for the immediate 12 months prior to termination of employment.
age 50 and over: 5 years of continuous active service and Health Plan coverage; and active participation and
coverage
in the Health Plan for the immediate 12 months prior to termination of employment.
Dependents must be added to employee’s policy no later than the date of transition from the active plan to the
retiree plan. Once an employee is retired, they cannot add anyone to their policy unless it is within 60 days of
marriage or the
birth/adoption of a child.

Basic Eligibility Guidelines…
To take advantage of these rules, the participant’s employer must be in the MEA Health Plan on the
participant’s date of retirement/termination of employment.
Eligibility to continue the health insurance is not based on participation in Maine Public Employees
Retirement System (MePERS). If your employee meets the guidelines above, they are eligible to go onto
the retirement group policy. If they are not part of MePERs they will be a direct bill. Note: Federal law,
requires you to offer COBRA to any employee ending their employment. Please try to advise your
employees that meet the retirement guidelines above, to take their insurance through the retirement
group, as there is no end date, and the cost is 2% less then COBRA.
Remember, when an employee is applying for disability through MePERS, they don’t need to meet the
criteria above. They will go directly onto the pending disability retirement group.
If an employee is over age 62 or older when they come off your active group health plan, they must take
the retirement health plan at that time. They are no longer eligible for the break provision. If they do not
take the health insurance at this time, they will not be eligible for it in the future. Once they are over age
62 and off the active group plan, there is no qualifying event that will let them re-enroll in the health
plan. The MEA retirement group is a closed group.

Retiring and Eligibility for State of
Maine’s contribution
✓

Who receives the (45%) State of Maine contribution towards the retiree’s portion of the health
insurance premium.

✓

If they have met the basic eligibility guidelines and

✓

If they retire through MePERS, and
If they have a Y in their position class code. i.e., teachers =Y0101, nurses = Y2001 (Y= Yes; N=
No), and
They have reached their normal retirement age, determined by MePERS, (i.e., the age they can
retire thru MePERS without any penalty for early withdrawal), and
They have their health insurance premium deducted from their MePERS retirement check.

✓

✓
✓

MEA Benefits Trust Break Provision
❖ If a participant is eligible to continue coverage under the Basic Rules, he or she shall be entitled to one (and only one)
break in coverage, which may last no longer than 5 years, after which he or she can return to the MEA Health Plan. For
example, if a person takes a 1-year break and then returns, he or she cannot take another break and thereafter return to
the Plan.
❖ During the break, the participant must be covered by comprehensive health insurance similar to the MEA Health Plan.
This requirement is not met by very high deductible plans, very limited policies paying small amounts only for hospital
stays, or single disease policies (such as cancer policies). Subscriber must submit proof of coverage when returning to the
MEA Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield plan.
❖ The break must cease within five years or when a participant attains age 62, whichever comes first.
❖ Breaks cannot commence after an employer decides to leave the MEA Health Plan to move to a competitor.
❖ A participant is not considered to on a “break” if he or she is covered as a dependent of another participant under the
MEA Health Plan.
❖ A participant who terminates (not retirement) employment after 1/1/1999 with twenty-five years of MainePers credible
service and who incurs a break in coverage may have a one-time election to re-enroll at retirement.
Please note: It is your responsibility to monitor your break time; neither Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield nor the MEA
will notify you at the end of your break time. You should notify us 60 days in advance of your return for paperwork to
complete the transaction. Failure to do so could jeopardize your participation in the retirement health plan.

Frequently Asked Questions
1.

Retirement: Can they have their premium deducted from their MePERS retirement check even if they are not
eligible for the state contribution?
Yes: If they are not at their normal retirement age or if they are an “N” code position and paid into MePERS, they
will not be eligible for the State of Maine’s contribution, but they can have the premium deducted from their
MePeRS check.

2.

Do I need to cancel a person from the active group if they are retiring?
You should cancel a member going to retirement. You cannot transfer someone from active to retirement status
via Employer Access.

3.

How do I know when to offer just COBRA or both COBRA and retirement?
If they meet the basic eligibility guidelines – retirement. You can always email/call Patty Whitcomb if you are not
sure if they meet one of those guidelines.
Federal Law requires that you also offer COBRA – even if the employee is eligible for the retirement group, which
makes it very confusing sometimes to the employee. Employees recognize COBRA when given the option, they
sometimes mistakenly take it. In the circumstance where they are eligible for the retirement group, we urge you
to give them the COBRA notification and application but advise or note on it that they are eligible for the
retirement group. This is important because the retirement group is 100% of cost (if no contribution), no end
date whereas COBRA is 102% of the cost and it has an end date of 18 months.

Important Dates & Information
During the month of May: Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield and the MEA Benefits Trust have communicated rate and
benefit changes to all MEA plan participants (Active, Retired, COBRA) through the “Healthy Solutions Newsletter”.
Open Enrollment, you have until May 24 to get your applications in to Anthem – if you are still using paper enrollment
forms, please mail to Anthem BC/BS, 2 Gannett Dr., S. Portland, ME 04106 OR email: MEBrokerServices@Anthem.com
July 1st, August 1st, or September 1st: Based on the member’s bargaining contract, these are the dates additions,
deletions or plan changes employees make during the Annual Enrollment period will become effective.
Paper Applications: (Please include the complete group number on applications)
 For July 1, paper apps must be received by 6/30




For August 1, paper apps must be received by 7/15
For September 1, paper apps must be received by 8/31

Employer Access:


If the employee’s effective date is July 1, it can be processed in Employer Access, May – June.



If the employee’s effective date is August 1, it can be processed in Employer Access July 1 – July 15.



If the employee’s effective date is September 1, it can be processed in Employer Access July 16- August 31.

For Retirees: you should cancel the members on Employer Access.

July 1st:

Effective date of rate & benefit changes, also all members will be receiving a new Anthem ID card.

Important Dates & Information
Waiting Periods– if you have a waiting period you must notify Anthem, so it is documented. Per Health
Care Reform, waiting periods cannot exceed 90 days.
Waiting Periods through Employer Access:
1st of the month following the Date of hire
1st of the month following 30 days
1st of the month following 60 days
1st of the month following one month
Same date effective if the 1st of the month/DOH (only if the employee is hired on the 1st day of the
month. Example Hired 05/01/2021 effective date can be 05/01/2021)

Qualifying Events
➢ Marriage
➢ Birth/Adoption (birth of child qualifying time to add spouse)
➢ Divorce *If this would be a cost savings to employee, they can change policies if the event is a divorce/death.
➢ Spouse/Dependent terminates employment
➢ Reduced Hours

Check List

For districts to use for
guidance on providing the employee with the
proper retirement / Medicare Advantage
applications.
Retiree and/or spouse under age 65
✓ Provide a Transfer of Health Insurance Plan to Retirement Status form
and letting employee know to return it to Central Office HR person.
✓ HR will complete the “for school use only section” and return the form
to Anthem via mail/email.

Retiree and/or spouse over age 65
✓ Provide the above information for under age 65
✓ Provide each (65 & older) with a Medicare Advantage booklet
✓ All Medicare Advantage forms need to be Faxed to 877-494-7195 OR
mailed to Anthem BC&BS, PO Box 173605, Denver, CO 80217-3605
✓ Blue View Vision form needs to go the Anthem BC/BS Maine (S. Portland)
**When you receive new Retirement books and Medicare
Advantage packets, please throw out the old ones.

Tina Beesley
REMINDERS FOR ALL MEABT EMPLOYER ACCESS DIVISIONS

Please do not use any type of punctuation in web. Simply use the space bar wherever
punctuation would typically be.
Special characters include:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Apostrophes
Commas
Slashes
Plus signs
Hyphens
Periods
Ampersand &

Tina Beesley

Always review applications for accuracy prior to submission.
Please email Tina Beesley at NEEmployeraccess@anthem.com immediately with any discrepancies you are not
able to fix using the web enrollment tool.
Tina can not take corrections over the phone. Please remember to include your Group number in the email.
Tina can reset your password and walk you through any application you are having trouble with.
You can delete your partially saved or saved applications.
The Employer Access manual is being retired and if you need one, you can email Tina for one
CORRECTIONS THAT ARE ABLE TO BE DONE ON THE EMPLOYER ACCESS
Any keying errors such as misspelled names, incorrect division, incorrect cancellation dates, incorrect health
benefits plans, an employee set up incorrectly can all be corrected on the Employer Access.
All Annual Enrollment applications with a July 1st effective date must be submitted online no later than 6/30.

Tina Beesley
COBRA: When offering COBRA, please be sure to cancel the employee’s contract ASAP on Employer Access
regardless of whether the employee opts/waives COBRA.
REINSTATING/REHIRES: Reinstatement = for no break in coverage, Re-enrollment = have a break in coverage.
EFFECTIVE DATES:
HIRE DATE: If hired on the 1st day of the month, the district has the option of enrolling for the 1st of the month or
the 1st of the following month.
Choice Plus without a PCP listed, If you receive an application submit the application and place it in “unfinished
access and submit to the cue” until you have the PCP information and complete as soon as possible.

Tina Beesley
ONLINE PROVIDER DIRECTORY

MEA Choice Plus = HMO Maine
MEA Standard = Blue Choice
If you are unable to locate a PCP number using our online directory, please email Tina and
she will gladly provide the number for you.
EMAIL: NEEmployeraccess@anthem.com
Monday-Friday 7 – 3:30 pm
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS
Anthem requires social security numbers for all employees, spouses, domestic partners and over-age
handicapped dependents. If you do not have one for a new birth, you can still enter newborn and add
later.

Maine Statute
➢

Prior to September 2019, State Statute indicated that a retired teacher was not entitled to health insurance
benefits upon returning to work

➢

LD 1220 went into effect on September 19, 2019, eliminating this provision

➢

LD 1220 Section 2-B. Benefits
A. During the period of reemployment, a retired teacher or retired school administrator continues to
receive any retirement benefits that the teacher or administrator is entitled to under Title 20-A, section
13451.
C. During the period of reemployment, a retired state employee, retired teacher or retired school
administrator who is not receiving any retirement benefits as described in paragraphs A and B is eligible for
such benefits as per the local collective bargaining agreement or established through normal negotiations if
the position is not part of a collective bargaining unit.
D. During the period of reemployment, a retiree as described in paragraphs A and B may receive additional
compensation toward such benefits in an amount not to exceed that of the local collective bargaining
agreement if applicable.

➢

MEABT released initial guidance on October 31, 2019

15

Guidance from October 2019
➢

If a retired rehire is not receiving teacher health insurance retirement benefits
from the state, they are treated like any other new employee and are eligible for
health insurance benefits as per the local collective bargaining agreement or
established through normal negotiations if the position is not part of a collective
bargaining unit.

➢

If the retired rehire does receive health insurance benefits from the State, they
continue to receive and stay enrolled on the retiree health insurance plan. They
should not be added on to the active employee health insurance plan through the
school district. They also can receive up to the employee’s contribution toward
the health insurance benefit from the state, currently 55%, under the collective
bargaining agreement as a school district contribution. Any dependents on the
retiree health insurance plan are eligible for employer contributions according to
the district’s collective bargaining agreement.

Medicare Advantage & Medicare Secondary
Payer (MSP) Manual Provisions
➢

MEABT transitioned all Medicare retirees to a Medicare Advantage Plan on July 1, 2020

➢

The Trust’s Medicare Advantage contract with Anthem, consistent with the CMS
Medicare Managed Care Manual and the Medicare Secondary Payer rules, prohibits
active employees from being enrolled in an employer/union-sponsored Medicare
Advantage plan unless they also have their employer/union-sponsored plan as primary
coverage.

➢

Medicare Secondary Payer Manual: Re-employed Retirees and Annuitants
If a retiree or annuitant returns to work even for temporary periods, the employer is
required to provide the same coverage under the same conditions that the employer
furnishes to other similarly situated employees (i.e., non-retirees). Medicare is
secondary payer to the GHP that the employer provides to the re-employed retiree
even if the premiums for coverage in the plan are paid from a retirement pension or
fund. Medicare is also secondary payer for individuals associated with the employer
in a business relationship such as consultants who are former employees, if the
employer provides coverage for other such individuals.

Updated Guidance and Recommendations
➢

MEABT updated its Administrative Guidelines and released revised guidance to
school districts on October 30,2020

➢

MEABT developed and distributed FAQs to school districts on February 22, 2021

➢

Rehired retirees that are Medicare-eligible: The MEABT recommends that districts
offer to rehired Medicare-eligible retirees the same coverage options offered to
similarly situated (non-retiree) employees.
Under the MSP rules, if a retiree or annuitant returns to work even for temporary
periods, the employer is required to provide the same coverage under the same
conditions that the employer furnishes to other similarly situated employees

➢

Rehired retirees that are Non-Medicare eligible: The MEABT recommends that
districts consider offering to rehired Non-Medicare-eligible retirees the same
coverage options offered to similarly situated employees to avoid inadvertent
Medicare Secondary Payer violations in the future.

Updated Guidance and Recommendations
➢

The MEABT recommends that any previously rehired Medicare-eligible retiree, that
is actively employed but not already enrolled in the active group plan, should be
offered coverage during open enrollment. We also recommend that districts offer
coverage to rehired Non-Medicare –eligible retirees during open enrollment to
avoid inadvertent MSP violations in the future.

➢

Medicare beneficiaries are free to reject employer plan coverage.
The MEABT recommends that the rehired retiree waives coverage on the application
for enrollment

➢

Cash-in-lieu payments to Medicare-eligible rehired retirees may be prohibited by
the Medicare Secondary Payer rules.
Employers subject to the MSP rules are “prohibited from offering Medicare
beneficiaries financial or other benefits as incentives not to enroll in, or to terminate
enrollment in a Group Health Plan that is, or would be, primary to Medicare”

Additional Benefits
ConditionCare .................................................. 866-962-0960
Future Moms ....................................................866-347-8360
24/7 NurseLine .................................................800-337-4770
*Member Assistance Program .................... …….855-686-5615
Virgin Pulse ........................................................855-689-6884
MEA Benefits Trust ........................................... 888-622-4418
SmartShopper ....................................................844-328-1582
*LiveHealth Online .................................... livehealthonline.com
* Available to all employees

Additional Benefits
ConditionCare
ConditionCare is an Anthem program to help you understand and manage long-term conditions:


Asthma



Congestive heart failure



Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease( COPD)



Coronary artery disease



Diabetes

Call 1-866-962-0960 to sign up. When you or your spouse/domestic partner join, you’ll earn a $100 reloadable debit card. After you
graduate from the program, we’ll add another $100 to the card. Copayments while on program are waived or greatly reduced for
prescriptions and physician appointments regarding your condition, You need to re-enroll every year, based on month you joined the
program.

Future Moms
If you’re pregnant or planning to have a baby, Anthem’s Future Moms program lets you talk over the phone to a registered nurse, 24/7,
for support before, and after you deliver your baby.
Call 1-866-347-8360 to join. You’ll get a reloadable debit card and $100 added to it (up to $300 total) each time you complete one of
three key phone assessments with a Future Moms nurse.
You need to take one assessment during your first trimester, another during your second trimester, and complete a postpartum
assessment after delivery.

SmartShopper

Go to
SmartShopper.com

($25—$250)

Call: 844-328-1582

Virgin Pulse wellness
Virgin Pulse is your new wellness partner. It’s a unique online platform with tools
and support to help you make changes to your physical health, activity level,
mental health, day-to-day stress and more.
Get rewarded, with up to $250 in cash incentives. Choose from more than 100
point-earning activities. 1-855-689-6884, or email
meabt.support@virginpulse.com. You do not need to “cash in” your rewards by
July 1, they will continue to roll forward with the new plan year. Levels to reach
your quarterly goals have been decreased from 20,000 to 18,000.

Programs Available to All Employees
Member Assistance Program (MAP)
The MAP is a no-cost and confidential program to help deal with a wide range of personal or work problems, even if you and your
household members aren’t on the health plan.
From relationship, parenting and family concerns to emotional issues like stress, anxiety, depression and grief, — even substance
abuse and financial and legal matters. Call the MAP 24/7 to set up visits with licensed therapists, attorneys, financial advisors and
other professionals. Just contact the MEA Benefits Trust MAP through Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Maine. This includes
three-free counseling visits per issue.


1-855-686-5615



anthemEAP.com



Password for all: MEABT

LiveHealth Online
Have a video visit with a board-certified doctor, psychologist or psychiatrist from your smartphone, tablet or computer with a
webcam. This is a great option when you can’t get to a doctor or clinic.
Doctors can treat rashes, infections, colds, the flu and more. Doctor can send in a prescription to your pharmacy, if needed.
Psychologists and therapist can provide talk therapy while a psychiatrist can prescribe medicines, if you need.
Pre-register at livehealthonline.com Or call LiveHealth Online at 1-844-784-8409
Remember these now have a lower copay of either $8 or $10 for members on the health insurance policy. Nonmember's
cost is $49.

Member Assistance Program (MAP) Employer



If a traumatic event happens at your district/school, it can affect employees’ sense of safety and wellbeing. The MAP offers critical incident response (CIR) services to help you reach out to employees,. You
can have MAP counselors for CIR consultations. This service may be available at no cost to you or your
district if MEABT has banked hours available to cover your request (Cost is typically $300/hr.).
Contact Lynn Andreasen or any staff member at MEABT, landreasen@meabt.org or 1-207-622-4418
ext. 2507
Training sessions are available for the districts, from MAP. Monthly webinars are also available for your
employees, webinars start new every January.
Information on the training sessions and monthly webinars is found on our website at www.meabt.org,
under Central Office in the document's library.

Save money for your employee and yourself as the employer. By Saving
costs on Care:


Emergency Room, not only do members have a $200 copay, but the cost for
using the ER are around $1,600 without being admitted. If admitted the $200
copay will be waived.



Walk in Centers, lists are found on our website, (www.meabt.org ) cost to
member is either $15 or $20 copay, cost for using the facility is around $109.



Doctor’s office, copay cost for member either $15 or $20 copay, cost for the
office visit is around $105.



LiveHealth Online, new copay cost for member is either $8 or $10, cost for
using LiveHealth Online is $49 per visit.

Contact Page


Sharon Beaulieu, sbeaulieu@meabt.org (207) 622-4418 ext. 2207



Lynn Andreasen, landreasen@meabt.org (207) 622-4418 ext. 2507



Michael Booth, mbooth@meabt.org (207) 622-4418 ext. 2510



Patty Whitcomb, patty.Whitcomb@anthem.com (207) 822-7556



Tina Beesley, NEEmployeraccess@anthem.com (203) 677-9116

